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The Parish Visitor 

February 2023 
  Edison Lutheran Church 

Dear People of God, 

We sure love a good Zero‐to‐Hero story. 

Surely you’re familiar with the type. At the beginning of the story, our protagonist languishes in obscurity. 

Maybe they are working at a dead‐end job, maybe they are unsuccessful in school, or maybe they are the 

underperformer of their family. Whatever the details, they are living a decidedly uninspired life. They are, in 

the grand scheme of things, a zero. 

Of course, this all changes once the story gets going. Something unexpected comes their way, a tragedy or a 

chance to make it big, and in facing this challenge they discover something that makes them truly 

excep onal. By the end of the story, they have gained recogni on from those around them and confidence in 

who they are. They have become, in one way or another, a hero. 

It's not hard to see why these sorts of stories are popular in a society that is as celebrity‐obsessed and 

achievement‐focused as ours, especially since the vast majority of people will never be widely recognized as 

celebri es or heroes. Despite the wild op mism of gradua on speeches and the American Dream, it’s hard to 

shake the sneaking suspicion that our lives are simply unremarkable. Even the things that might set us apart 

in our local community—a capable intellect, an impressive talent, a unique hobby—are quickly cut down to 

size in our globally connected age. A er all, it takes only a quick Google search to find hundreds of people 

who are more intelligent, skilled, or successful than we could ever hope to be. 

That’s where our stories come in. Because we live in a society that venerates the excep onal, Zero‐to‐Hero 

stories become a source of hope. We may feel ordinary and unremarkable now, but that just means we 

haven’t yet found our opportunity. Someday, something will surely come our way and we will be able to 

prove to the world (and to our inner cri c) that we are truly extraordinary! Or so we tell ourselves. And in the 

mean me, we use these stories to prop up the hope that we will one day be more than mediocre. 

This hope, however, is a false hope. It is false not because no one is excep onal (some certainly are) but 

because it will never deliver the happiness it promises. In a world of more than 8 billion people, it is nearly 

impossible to be the best at anything, and even if we reached it, that achievement would not redeem our 

inadequacies. Try as we might, we cannot escape our mediocrity. 

Continued on next page 

It is not in the strength of the horse that he delights, 
nor is it in the speed of the runner that he takes pleasure. 

The good pleasure of the Lord is those who fear him, 
those who wait for his steadfast mercy. 

(Psalm 147:10-11) 
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But what’s so bad about mediocrity?  

Most people, most of the me, live in the neighborhood of mediocrity. Mediocrity is the stuff of our daily 

lives: drinking our morning coffee, wishing our families a good day as they head out the door, a ending to 

our daily work, ea ng le overs from the night before. Despite all our obsession over the extreme and 

excep onal, mediocrity is where we spend the bulk of our me. 

It should come as no surprise, then, that our Creator is deeply concerned with the mediocre moments of 

our daily lives. Indeed, scripture focuses much more on the daily lives of ordinary people than it does on the 

extraordinary moments of heroes. Despite our tendency to interpret the stories of scripture as pu ng 

forward heroic examples of faith for us to follow, the true hero of scripture is always God. The above‐

quoted psalm is a good example. God’s delight is not in the extraordinary talents of the warrior, but rather 

in the reverent hope of the one in need of God’s mercy. Or, as Jesus puts it in Ma hew 9:13 “I did not come 

to call the righteous, but sinners.” 

For another example, look no further than the Ten Commandments in Deuteronomy 5. Here at the heart of 

what God expects from Israel, we find no acts of heroism or excep onal living, but rather commands which 

pertain to the daily lives of God’s people. God’s people are commanded to 1) Trust in God alone, 2) Pray to 

God in me of need, 3) Set aside a day for rest and hearing God’s word, 4) Honor their parents, 5) Guard the 

lives of their neighbors, 6) Be faithful to their spouses, 7) Look out for their neighbor’s property, 8) Protect 

their neighbor’s reputa on, and 9 & 10) Curb the jealous desires of their hearts. While I can imagine mes 

in which obeying these commandments might result in heroic acts, those are the excep on. These 

commandments are concerned primarily with the ordinary daily and weekly rhythms of life. As Moses says 

later: “This commandment which I command you today is not too unusual for you, nor is it far off.” “The 

word is very near to you, in your mouth and in your heart, to do it.” (Deuteronomy 30:11, 14) 

As Chris ans, we have received God’s undeserved favor in the form of God’s promises given through Jesus 

Christ. The most important of these promises is the one given in bap sm, where we receive adop on as 

children of God’s mercy and are given our deepest iden ty: “My child, my chosen beloved, in whom I 

delight.” No achievement or success on our part could ever compare with this gi  of God, nor could any 

failure on our part cancel it out. Having been claimed as God’s own, we are free to simply be. Freed from 

the excep onal demands of our culture, we trust in God’s promise, wait on God’s mercy, and joyfully go 

about our work, in holy mediocrity. 

Your brother in Christ, 

‐Pastor John 

Pastor John’s Bible Study   --   Mondays at 7 pm (except February 20th ) 
Join Pastor John and others for Bible Study via Zoom (zoom.us/join).    

Weekly text and Zoom link are posted on the church website. 
 

 Meeting ID: 859 5506 0430   Passcode: 274209  
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 We offer many ways to worship: 

 In‐Person: We offer worship inside every Sunday. Masks are welcome. The Narthex and Fellowship 

Hall are available for sea ng to give a li le more distance for those who would like some space. Children 

are always welcome in worship.  They may use the Children’s Worship Bulle ns and ac vity bags, available 

in the Narthex, quietly during the service.  We are con nuing to broadcast our service on FM radio 98.7 if 

you would like to a end from the church parking lot. Honk your horn and the greeters will bring you a 

bulle n and communion pack. In January, we had an average of 105 people a end Sunday worship. 

 Livestream Worship: Livestream is available through our website (www.edisonlutheranchurch.org) 

or Facebook. You can be a part of our live service regardless of where you are in the world. On our 

website we have added a Livestream tab. Just click it and you will see the livestream screen and the link to 

the bulle n. If the wrong bulle n is on the livestream tab, please refresh your browser just before the 

service. On Facebook, follow Edison Lutheran Church and you will get a no fica on when the livestream 

service starts or search for the church Facebook page. We also post a link to the bulle n on the Facebook 

livestream. We had between 5‐10 people join us for the livestream each week during January. 

 Recorded Online Worship: A recording of our service is on the church website blog or our 

YouTube channel. We have all of our worship videos posted. The videos are posted a few hours a er 

Sunday worship and are available to all.  The bulle n and announcements are posted in the Sunday blog 

on our website. We have about 25 people view our recorded online videos each week. 

Please Join Us For Worship  

at  

Edison Lutheran Church 

Every Sunday at 10:30 am  

Women’s Bible Study -- Wednesday, February 15th, at 10 am 
Join us at the Parish House 

We are meeting in-person in the Parish House. We will be using the current issue of Gather 
Magazine. If you need a copy of the Gather magazine, contact the office or ask a greeter on Sunday. 

 

Ash Wednesday 
 We will have Ash Wednesday Service on Wednesday, February 22nd, 

at 7:00 pm.  
We hope you can join us! 
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Edison Lutheran Church Announcements 
Shrove Tuesday Pancake Dinner: Our Shrove Tuesday Pancake Dinner is back! This year there will 
be a free will offering to help our youth attend the May Youth Weekend at Holden Village. We hope 
to see you February 21st from 5-7 pm. Our very own Peter Blau Ormsby and the Mud Flat 
Ramblers will entertain us with music from 6-7pm! 
Camp Lutherwood Scholarships Available! We are happy to announce that Edison Lutheran 
Church is offering scholarships for students to attend Camp Lutherwood this summer. Please let the 
church office know if your student should get a scholarship. 
New Members: Are you interested or do you know anyone who is interested in becoming a 
member of Edison Lutheran Church? Let the church office know. Please include a contact phone 
number and email if you leave a message. 
Sunday School:  Sunday School will not meet over Presidents’ Day Weekend, February 19th. 
Also, Spring Break for Sunday School will be Sunday, April 2nd and 9th. For planning purposes, the 
last day of Sunday School will be May 21st.  
Small Catechism Books: Martin Luther published his Small Catechism in 1529 for families to use for 
prayer at home. This was an entirely new concept at the time. We have copies available if you would 
like to own this revolutionary 16th Century book. If you would like one, please contact the office.    
Newsletter Deadline: Is there something missing from this newsletter? If you have information for 
the March Newsletter, please send it to the church office no later than Thursday, February 16th. 
Skagit Valley Quilts of Valor:  Our mission is to cover service members and veterans touched by 
war with comforting and healing Quilts of Valor. The group meets at the Burlington Senior Center on 
the 2nd & 4th Tuesday of the month from 9:30-2:30. Visit www.qofv.org for more information or 
contact Debbie Riegel-Yates at 360-420-5108 or email wildrose55@gmail.com.  
Free Notary Public Service: The Church Office offers free notary services. Call or email the church 
office to make an appointment. 
Blood Drive:  Great job Edison Lutheran Church! We registered 68 blood donors during our two-
day blood drive in January. We are hosting another Bloodworks Northwest Pop-Up Blood Drive on 
March 7th and 8th.  All donations are by appointment only. To make an appointment:  call 1-800-
398-7888 or go online to  schedule.bloodworksnw.org. Contact the church office with questions. 

To Our Caring Edison Lutheran Church Family, Thank you for all the caring 
prayers, prayer shawls, hugs, and support during these months and years of 
Ron’s diagnosed dementia.  We have also enjoyed the tasty treats.  I am thankful 
he has not forgotten his family.  He is still his “same” joyful, happy, and helpful 
person, as always.  We are grateful we are blessed with such friends as we have 
at Edison Lutheran Church.   - Karen Schutte and Family 

*************************************************************************************************** 
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Friendship House: We will be providing dinner for Friendship House on the last Monday of every 
month. Contact the church office for more information. 
Time and Talents: It’s time for the new and improved 2023 Time and Talents Survey! Please fill it out  
online at https://forms.gle/K2yL9dDpV65V3HVFA  or you can find a hard-copy in the Narthex or the 
church office. There is certainly a place for everyone at Edison Lutheran. We want to help you find 
a good place for you. Are you not sure what committee to join? Over the next few months we will be 
having Temple Talks in which the committee chairs will be talking about their committee and how 
you can get involved. Contact the church office or the Stewardship Committee to explore options.  

Care Team:  We have a number of Edison Lutheran members who are living alone or in care centers.  
They would really appreciate a card from you or your children. Please send them a card. Everyone 
likes getting mail and knowing that others are thinking of them.  Something in their mail can really 
brighten their day. Contact the church office for names and addresses. 
Need a Name Tag?  We have new members and visitors to our lovely church. Please wear your 
name tags the entire time so we can get to know each other.  It would be very helpful to leave them 
on during fellowship as well.  Also, if you are a regular visitor and would like a name tag, please let 
the office know.   

Edison Lutheran Church Announcements (Cont) 

Martha's Place Lenten Season Project 

Martha's Place is a new 70 unit apartment building on College 

Way in Mount Vernon constructed with a mixture of state 

and local funds to house those who are currently homeless.  

Catholic Community Services (CCS) will be managing the complex and providing support in a safe 

environment for those who are trying to rebuild their lives.  The first residents will begin moving into 

apartments in April.  CCS will open up no more than 10  units at a me to gradually fill the building in a 

manageable way.  

All 70 units need to be furnished and this is where we come in!   We have the opportunity to furnish 

bathrooms!  We have the goal of fully furnishing 10 bathrooms by April 2nd.  Here is a list of the items we 

are collec ng: 

Bath towels and wash cloths.                              Personal hygiene items: 

Bath mats.                                                                         Toothpaste and tooth brush 

Bathroom rugs.                                                                  Hand soap and/or body wash 

Small trash cans and trash bags.                                    Deodorant  

Toilet brushes.                                                                    Shampoo and condi oner 

Toilet paper and facial ssues.                                        Hair brush and comb 

Cleaning supplies 

 

If you would like to give money so others can do the shopping please make sure your checks specify 

"Martha's Place" in the memo line.    We are applying for a grant of $250 from Thrivent to compliment our 

congrega onal giving. 
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Mid-Week Lenten Services 
 Please join us for our mid-week Lenten Services in the Sanctuary on  

Wednesday, March 1, 8, 15, 22, and 29 at 7:00 pm.  
We are using the “Joyous Light Evening Prayer” booklet.  

Edison Lutheran Annual Mee ng 
Sunday, January 29th, the Congrega on of Edison Lutheran Church held their Annual Mee ng.   44 

members a ended the mee ng a er worship.  Pastor John showed a video of the Dancraig school 

in Tanzania that we are in partnership with and are suppor ng. Pastor Lori, our intern, shared her 

projects and how welcome she has felt at Edison.   

The Annual Report was approved as printed and if you were not able to a end the mee ng, I hope 

you will pick up a copy in the narthex and read through all of the ac vi es that go on at Edison 

Lutheran Church.  Brad Wyman reported from the Property & Management Commi ee that we 

need $64,000 for improvements to the Parish House and our sep c system.  This was passed.   

Jerry Sells spoke about the Time & Talent survey from the Stewardship Commi ee that were passed 

out at the mee ng.  This is the new and improved version and all members are asked to fill out a 

form – either in print or on line.  These are also available on the desk in the narthex or from the 

church office. 

We approved a Nomina ng Commi ee of Jerry Sells, Karen Fisher, Jane Fraser, Linda Johnson, Judy 

Sheahan and Sarah Dahl. 

We approved Josephine Care Community Annual Mee ng Delegates Chris e Peterson, Keith 

Peterson with Anne Kuntz as alternate. 

We approved Lutherwood Annual Mee ng representa ves Peter Ormsby and David Benson with 

Chris Omdal as an alternate. 

A er a very well done explana on of our financial report and proposed 2023 budget by Steven Dahl 

and a few ques ons and comments, the members approved the Budget as printed. 

As President, I ended the mee ng with the compliment that we have heard o en of what a healthy 

congrega on Edison Lutheran is.  We have wonderful leadership in Pastor John Guthridge and the 

suppor ve members of this church.  This was shown again at the Annual Mee ng. Thank you for a 

wonderful 2022!  Submi ed by Linda Johnson 
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From the February 2023 Edition of The Spirit 

Continued on next page 

From the Bishop: 

 

When I was in sixth grade, my teacher decided that we were going to build chicken 

skeletons. From real chickens. So, the teacher divided us into groups. A local farmer 

donated the chickens. Each group had to boil and boil and boil their chicken. When all the 

flesh and tendons, etc. were boiled off, and the bones were clean, then we had to build the chicken back up 

so that it formed a complete bird. 

When I think back on this project, I wonder what we were learning. Anatomy? Names of bones? I’m not sure. 

But what I did learn was community, rela onship, and collabora on. Without the people in my group – and 

the different skills and gi s that they had – we would not have been able to put this chicken back together. 

We had to make sure that the bones were sorted into the right boxes (the feet bones, the leg bones, the 

wing bones, the beak, etc.) We had to make sure the bones weren’t wet and that there wasn’t anything le  

on the bones so it didn’t s nk. (My mom claimed it did s nk. Side note, I was elected to bring home the 

completed chicken. My mom was not pleased and at some point, it disappeared from the living room 

bookcase). 

Anyway, ge ng back to community, rela onship, and collabora on … as I think of our synod, and what God 

is calling us to do and to be together, I think that these three things are key. I know that many of you are 

already in rela onship and collabora on with other ELCA congrega ons around you. Perhaps you share your 

building with other ministries. Perhaps you share a food bank or work with a school. Perhaps affordable 

housing is part of your collabora ve work. Many of you have preschools. All of these are wonderful ways to 

collaborate. 

I’m wondering if we can think even bigger and more rela onally than that. What if people from 

geographically close congrega ons met and talked about who they are. What their hopes are. What their 

fears are. What they need from others. What they have to offer others. What might come out of these 

conversa ons and rela onships? Perhaps a way to share staff? Perhaps a way to more impac ul in the 

community? Perhaps new ways of using property? I’m not sure. It would be interes ng and exci ng to find 

out. 

As I have men oned before, study a er study indicates that pastors today are lonely and feel isolated and 

anxious about the future. As my staff and I travel around the synod, we hear that many congrega ons also 

feel lonely and isolated and anxious about the future. Hearing stories and knowing some of the difficul es, 

doesn’t it seem that it would be be er to build rela onship with one another and collaborate rather than 

every congrega on trying to figure it out on their own? 

Here are three ways that we are encouraging congrega ons to be in community, build rela onships, and 

collaborate. 

First, we con nue to expand the LiVE Project (Living into Voca onal Engagement). We are excited about the 

synod’s collabora on and building rela onship with the Trinity Educa on Founda on who is contribu ng 
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Synod-Wide Bible Study on the book of Acts: A FREE NW WA Synod LiVE Project Offering! 
Tuesdays from 6:30-7:30 pm via Zoom. The Synod's LiVE Project is offering this free, weekly drop 
in online Bible Study Series! Various rostered ministers from around our synod will co-facilitate a 
weekly study of Willie James Jennings' book, Acts: A Theological Commentary on the Bible. Purchase 
of the book is encouraged, although not a necessary requirement to fully participate. We would love 
to have you join us in this creative adventure in the Spirit - Drop in to any session! 
Please visit www.lutheransnw.org or contact the church office for more information. 
 
LiVE Project; The Spirituality of Disruption:  Collectively disruptions shape the human experience. 
Most recently we have experienced a global disruption through the Covid pandemic. As people of 
faith, we are also experiencing a disruption as the people of God within our local churches. Amid 
these various disruptions, and in light of the journey of Lent before us, how we can think of and 
practice our way faithfully through disruption as led by the Holy Spirit among us? Join us February 
11th, 9:00 am-3:00 pm, at St. Andrews Lutheran Church, Bellevue, in reflection and practical 
exercises as we will consider discernment processes that honor disruption as a movement of the 
Spirit, and our responsibility and call within it all. Contact the church office for more information. 
 
Synod Gatherings 2023, Save the dates! In lieu of a Synod Assembly in 2023, we will have 2 Synod 
Gatherings. They will be held on May 13 (at Salem in Mount Vernon) and May 20 (at Saint 
Andrew's in Bellevue.) At each location we will be gathering for worship, fellowship, and a number 
of forums for exploring and learning! We are gathering names of those who wish to help both with 
preparation and during the event. Contact Susan (susan@lutheransnw.org) if you would like to help 
with planning or the day-of logistics!  
**************************************************************************************************** 

*************************************************************************** 

Northwest Washington Synod/ELCA Events 

funding this year and partnering with us. I encourage you to visit www.lutheransnw.org/ministries/the‐live‐

project and learn more. 

Second, in lieu of a Synod Assembly this year, we are hos ng two Synod Gatherings in the spring with forums 

where rela onships and collabora on are key. Watch for informa on in early February on the two 

Gatherings (May 13 in Mount Vernon and May 20 in Bellevue) via email and on our website here: 

www.lutheransnw.org/events/synod‐gatherings. 

Third, the Grace Grant applica on this year asks applicants with whom they are collabora ng on the 

proposed project. The applica on process is open February 1 – May 31. Read about the focus areas and how 

to apply for this final year of funding here: www.lutheransnw.org/pages/grace‐grants 

You know, I could never have built that chicken alone. Nor would I have wanted to. Truthfully, even with my 

group, it was messy and hard. In my memory, we had a few bones le  over that we quietly threw in the 

garbage. And yet, I am s ll in rela onship with many of the people in my sixth grade group. And we are 

bonded from the chicken‐building experience. 

As the body of Christ, may we build rela onship, be in community, and collaborate together. I’d love to hear 

what you are doing in your congrega on towards this. Please email me at bishop@lutheransnw.org. 

+ Bishop Shelley Bryan Wee  

Are You Smarter Than a Confirmation Student? Below is a question that our Confirmation 
Students can answer. Can you? You’ve had two easy ones. Put your thinking cap on for this one. 
 
Why is the Transfiguration of Jesus important?     See page 14 for the answer. 
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Updates From Our Ministry Partners 

Friendship House 
Friendship House Dinners: We prepare and serve the hot food that is so appreciated the last 
Monday of every month.  Janet and Brad Wyman have been doing a great job organizing our efforts 
to ensure the Friendship House guests have a great meal and a smiling face to greet them! If you 
would like to help this month or in the future, please contact the Katy Olsen or the church office. 
Home Baked Cookies:  We need cookies! We are continuing our support of Friendship House and 
Family Promise. Everyone loves home baked cookies! Please give your cookies to the greeters at 
worship on Sunday or place them in the freezer in the Sunday School building. Call the church office 
if you need help.  
Friendship House Cafe Donations:  Friendship House will accept food donations between the 
hours of 3 and 6 pm. Items such as 5-10 lb packages of hamburger or chicken, large cans of chili, 
baked beans, or vegetables, bags of potatoes, and sandwich/sack lunch ingredients are some of the 
foods to consider donating. To check on the most current needs you may call (360) 336-6138 and 
select option 4 to leave a message for the Cafe manager, Tom. He is reliable in calling back. The 
address of the Cafe is 108 Snoqualmie Street in Mount Vernon. 
Volunteers Needed: Are you looking for a way to give back to our community? If so, go to 
www.skagitfriendshiphouse.org and click on Get Involved. Contact the church office with questions. 
Monthly Meal Club Groups: Are you a part of a business or non-profit that would like to support a 
meal at Friendship House? Please contact Friendship House for more information at 
Tom@skagitfriendshiphouse.org 
Edison Lutheran In Kind Support for 2022: Thank you to Edison Lutheran for providing $3,840 
worth of food and manpower to support Friendship House.  Great job everyone who helped with our 
monthly Friendship House dinners! 

Camp Lutherwood 
Summer Registration is Open! It’s summer camp time! Would your kids like to 
attend camp at the same time as their church friends? If so, please contact Kali 
Howard at kalijo5@gmail.com or 425-306-4093 or the church office to 
coordinate camp dates. Go to www.camplutherwood.org for more information 
on camps. 

Scholarships Available! We are happy to announce that Edison Lutheran Church is offering 
scholarships for students to attend Camp Lutherwood this summer. Please let the church office know 
if your student should get a scholarship. 
Summer Jobs: Camp Lutherwood is hiring! They need youth counselors, leadership team, support 
staff, lifeguards, and a Camp Medic. Contact Camp Lutherwood with questions. 
Board Members Needed: Please consider volunteering to be on the board for Camp Lutherwood. 
We are looking for a motivated person who is interested in helping Camp Lutherwood be successful 
and serve our community now and in the future. Contact Camp Lutherwood or the church office for 
more information. 
Camp Lutherwood Annual Meeting: The annual meeting for Camp Lutherwood is Saturday, 
February 4th at 10:00 am. Please let our delegates, Peter Ormsby and David Benson, know if you 
have any information or questions for the meeting. 
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Updates From Our Ministry Partners, Continued 

Family Promise Dinners: It is our turn to serve next month. We are responsible for preparing dinner, 
serving dinner, and overnight host for March 12, 13, 14, and 15.  Your help is most welcome to 
make tasty dinner dishes or desserts or help to serve meals, or to be an overnight host.  If you would 
like to be a part of this service opportunity during these 4 days or would like more information about 
Family Promise please contact Katy Olson (360) 766-6138. 
Edison Lutheran In Kind Support for 2022: With the support of Edison Lutheran Church, Family 
Promise saved $12,775 through our volunteer hours and meals provided. We volunteered 215 
hours, provided 102 meals, and hosted overnight for 13 nights. Thank you to everyone who helped 
with Family Promise last year. Great Job! 
Volunteers Needed for Seasonal Shelter:  In order to provide shelter in the cold weather, Family 
Promise needs help primarily on the weekends, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, however, help during 
the week is always appreciated. They need overnight hosts from 8:00 pm until 6:00 am each night. 
They also need people to cook and serve meals each night. If you want to help, but don’t have the 
time, please consider donating money to this worthy cause. The money will be used to hire staff 
when they can’t get volunteers. 
Seasonal Shelter Needs: Family Promise needs space heaters for the Seasonal Shelter. Plus there are 
ongoing things needed for the shelter. Paper towels, toilet paper, disinfectant wipes, 33 gallon trash 
bags, diapers in size 4 and up, all purpose cleaning solution, and bath towels are always needed. You 
can purchase these items and deliver them to the shelter which is housed at Bethlehem Lutheran, 
1006 Wicker Road, Sedro-Woolley or bring items to church and we will get them there.    
Family Promise Volunteers Needed: Many of our churches need help finding volunteers to stay 
overnight. It’s not difficult and you do get to sleep.  Please call Millie at Family Promise,               
(360) 854-0743, if you can help or contact the church office for more information. 
Gift Cards Needed: Family Promise needs gift cards for Walmart and Fred Meyer to give to their 
guests who need clothing, gas, and other essentials. Feel free to send gift cards directly to Family 
Promise or give them to the greeters at church. We will get them to Family Promise. 
Pet Foster Families: Did you know Family Promise has a pet foster program, Pets with a Promise? 
Families entering shelters can experience additional trauma by having to give up a beloved pet. 
The Pets with a Promise program offers them the option to keep their pet by having a foster family 
for their pet.  If this is something that interests you, please contact Angie at 360-854-0743 extension 
100, or angie@familypromiseskagit.org. 

Family Promise 

**************************************************************************************************** 

Volunteer! There are many ways to volunteer at Josephine…help with outings, reading, arts and 
crafts, one-on-one visits, music, sports activities, building projects, you name it! Can’t find 
something that interests you? Let’s work backwards– what are your interests and passions? If you 
can offer your gifts, with the 200+ residents we have at Josephine, we are bound to have 
residents who might be interested– and may not even know yet that they are interested. We 
invite you to try it and find out. 

Josephine Caring Community 
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Update From Naomi Wankuru, Dancraig School Director: 
I am writing again to update you on the progress at school. Yesterday we managed to issue the first 
phase of the school uniforms to the children! They are very excited about their new look! Thanks to 
Edison Lutheran Church for sponsoring the children through their education.  We also bought study 

materials like books, exercise 
books, and all stationeries to 
facilitate the learning process.  
We have managed to pay off all 
the outstanding bills for the 
government and pay all the 
backpay owed to our staff! So 
far we have no pending debts as 
we have tried to clear off all 
outstanding debts for last year! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Construction is also going well. We have walls built! We will continue to work on building our 
dormitory so we can help more children.  Thank you for you continued support Edison Lutheran 
Church! 

Ministry Partner Spotlight  
Dancraig Pre & Primary English Medium  School, Tanzania 
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Social Concerns Ministry:  Jesus taught us to help those in need. That is exactly what the Social 
Ministry Committee does. We need help providing support to our Partner Ministries: Friendship 
House and Family Promise. These great organizations bring help directly to those who need it 
most. We have volunteer opportunities for all comfort levels, from behind the scenes to working 
directly with those we serve. Please join us, Monday, February 6th at 6:30 pm in the Fellowship 
Hall for our monthly meeting.  
Calling all singers! Our choir needs you! It’s not too late to join. Whatever your voice part or ability, 
there is a place for you if you enjoy singing and working with a team to create something beautiful. 
We know that music is an essential part of worship at Edison and we need people to keep our choir 
strong and confident!  Please consider joining us every Wednesday at 6:30 pm.  

Make a joyful noise unto the Lord!  Psalm 100 
Evangelism Committee: We are continuing our gift bags for new members and our outreach to 
those interested in joining us. We are ready for guests and more new members. We need help 
reaching out to visitors and potential members. It’s a great way to get involved! Contact Karen 
Fisher, Sarah Dahl, or the church office for more information. 
Prayer Shawl Ministry:  On Thursday, February 16th the Prayer Shawl knitters and crocheters will 
be meeting and training anyone who would like to learn to knit or crochet.  We make shawls for 
people in our congregation and anyone related to Edison Lutheran when they need a reminder that 
we are praying for them.  It is nice to have a physical reminder that people care.  If you would like to 
learn, if you already know how, or if you are interested in our ministry, please join us at 10:00 am 
on February 16th in the church.  Also, if you know of anyone who could use this extra comfort in 
their lives right now, please let the church office know. 
Home Baked Cookies:  We need cookies! We are continuing our support of Friendship House and 
Family Promise. Everyone loves home baked cookies! Please give your cookies to the greeters at 
drive-in worship on Sunday or place them in the freezer in the Sunday School building. Call the 
church office if you need help.  

Committee Updates 
Stewardship Committee Update: It’s time again for the Time & Talents Survey! 
During the Annual Meeting, we launched the 2023 Time & Talents Survey. The survey submissions 
from last year are no longer valid. Please fill out a 2023 survey, even if you filled one out last 
year. We have hard-copies available in the Narthex or at the church office. If you prefer to fill the 
survey out online here is the link: https://forms.gle/K2yL9dDpV65V3HVFA. We will also send the link 
in email. Contact Jerry Sells if you have questions or the church office. 
 
Finance Committee Update:  During the Annual Meeting, held on January 29th, our 
congregation approved the new budget. Thank you to everyone who helped develop our proposed 
budget! Highlights include a 37% increase in Benevolences including an increase in support for the 
Dancraig School from $500 to $1,000 monthly, increase in Camp Lutherwood Scholarships to 
include non-members, increase in Youth Group budget, and approval of up to $64,000 to replace 
the windows, doors, and siding of the Parish House, which is greatly needed.  
 
Now that the budget is set, it’s time to conduct an audit of the 2022 church accounts. We need 
help with the audit. Please contact Steven Dahl or the church office if you are interested in helping. 

**************************************************************************************************** 
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*************************************************************************** 

February Birthdays 

OUR CHURCH COUNCIL    2022—2023          *Committee Liaison 
Linda Johnson, President                   *Parish Life Inger Conner                               Social Concerns 

Chris Omdal, Vice-President                      *Youth  Steven Dahl                                           *Finance 
Jane Fraser, Secretary               *Worship & Music Jerry Sells                                        *Stewardship 
Karen Fisher                                      *Evangelism Cheryl Conner                           *Social Concerns 

Jean Miller                                 Worship & Music Judy Bendsten                                   Evangelism 
Christie Peterson       * Property & Management  RuthAnne Pocock                               Parish Life 

*************************************************************************** 

Do You Want To Get Involved With Our Church, But Don’t Know How? 
This sec on is for you! Here are a few ideas of how to get involved, meet new people, and help our church 
and community. Don’t forget to fill out the Time & Talents Survey. 

 Volunteer to help with worship. Just try it! It’s fun and a great way to meet people. 

 Join a commi ee. Ask any councilmember or the church office for advice on a perfect fit! 

 Make dinner, serve dinner, or stay overnight at Family Promise. 

 Make cookies for Family Promise or Friendship House or both. 

 Send notes to our shut‐in members. They love to get something in the mail! 

 Sign up and bring flowers for worship.  

 A end Bible Study, either with Pastor John or the Women’s Bible Study. 

 Serve a meal at Friendship House. Thrivent grants or ELC pays for the food. 

 Volunteer to help with Sunday School or help plan a youth event.  

 Help with the livestream, Facebook, or other social media.  Or write a newsle er… 
 

These are just a few ideas. Contact the church office for more informa on or ideas, 360‐766‐6920 or 
edisonlutheran@live.com. Also, if we are not using your Time & Talents correctly, contact the church office. 

2/2 Anna Swanson 

2/6 Will Benson 

2/6 Bobbi Ahrenius 

2/7 Aidan Jensen 

2/8 Jason Tyler 

2/9 Taryn Booth 

2/10 Alexia Englund 

2/12 Dan Berentson 

2/14 Grady Dahl 

2/18 Jacque Larson 

2/24 Ella Ormsby 

2/25 Barb Nelson 

2/25 Kaycee Stubben 
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Serving in Worship - February 
 5 February 12 February 19 February 26 February 

Assis ng  
Minister 

Mark Johnson Nancy Nygren Chris Omdal Darla Jensen 

Acolyte Jerry Benson Georgia Wyman Ma  Benson Skyler Wyman 

Lector Mandy Englund Susie Forsythe Jane Fraser Bryan Galbraith 

Usher 
Larry Forsythe 
Judy Bendtsen 

Larry Olsen 
Cheryl Conner 

Chris e & Keith 
Peterson 

Mike & Jean  
Miller 

Greeter 
Linda Larson & 

Jerry Sells 
Judy Sheahan 
Linda Nilson 

Linda & Jason 
Tyler 

Larry & Susie  
Forsythe 

Altar Guild 
Marie Nelsen 
Susie Forsythe 

RuthAnne Pocock 
Marie Nelsen 

Nancy Nygren 
RuthAnne Pocock 

Judy Sheahan  
Nancy Nygren 

Fellowship 
Host 

Irene Fadden 
Susie & Larry Forsythe 

Darla Jensen 
Glenda & Keith 

Gundersen 

Jolene Lomsdalen 
Judy & Vic Jensen 

Katy Olsen 
Stephanie & Jeff  

Knutzen 

CMD Jean Miller Cheryl Conner Chris e Peterson Jerry Sells 

Smarter Than A Confirmation Student from page 8:  
Answer: Along with his Bap sm and Crucifixion/Resurrec on, the Transfigura on was one of the most 
important revela ons of Jesus being divine.  The Transfigura on shows Jesus to be greater than the law and 
the Prophets. Jesus was the beginning of the new covenant of grace that brings humanity to salva on and 
glory to God.  

Serving in Worship for Lenten Services 
  Usher Greeter Lector CMD 

Feb. 22 RuthAnne Pocock Joanne Berentsen Jenifer Troxel Chris e Peterson 

Mar. 1 Mike Miller Judy Sheahan Kris Merri  Cheryl Conner 

Mar. 8 Mark Johnson Linda Johnson Terri Olsen Steven Dahl 

Mar. 15 Keith Peterson Chris e Peterson Cathy Smith Linda Johnson 

Mar. 22 Jenny Sheahan Larry Olsen Cheryl Conner RuthAnne Pocock 

Mar. 28 Larry Forsythe  Laura Engelbretsen Mark Johnson Judy Bendtsen 
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February 2023 

* Pastor John’s Bible Study is via Zoom (all other meetings are in-person) 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
29 Epiphany 4 
 
9:00 a Sunday School 
10:30 a Worship 

 

30 
 
 7:00 p Bible Study* 

31 
 6:00 p Young 
Adult Gathering 
7:00 p P&M  
 

 

1 
10:00 a Altar Guild  
5:15 p W&M 
6:30 p Choir  
 

 
 

2 

12:00 p Care Team    
Lunch  

3 

 

 

4 

5     Epiphany 5 

9:00 a Sunday School 
10:30 a  Worship 
 

6 
 6:30 p Social              
Concerns Meeting 
7:00 p Bible Study* 

7 
6:00 p YA 
7:30 p P&M 

Meeting 

8 
 

5:00 p Intern 
Committee Meeting 
6:30 p Choir  

9 
10:30 a Care Team 

Meeting in FH 

10 

 

11 
 

12 Epiphany 6 
9:00 a Sunday School 
10:30 a  Worship  
 

13 
 
7:00 p Bible Study* 

14 
6:00 p YA  
7:00 p Church 
       Council 

15 
10:00 a Women’s 

Bible Study  
6:30 p Choir  

16 
10:00 a Prayer 

Shawl Ministry 
Newsletter deadline 

17 

 

18 

26 Lent 1 
9:00 a Sunday School 
10:30 a  Worship  

 

27 
 6:00 p Friendship                           

House Meal 
7:00 p Bible Study* 

28 
6:00 p Young 
Adult Gathering 
 
   

1 
7:00 p Lenten  

Service 
 
 

2 3 4 

 

19    Transfiguration of 
Our Lord 

No Sunday School 
10:30 a  Worship 

20 
No Bible Study 
Presidents’ Day 

 

21 
5:00 p Shrove 

Tuesday Pancake 
Fundraiser 

22 
7:00 p Ash 
Wednesday 
 

23 
 
 

24 25 

 

Prayer Requests 

*************************************************************************** 

Remember in your Prayers:  We pray for Karen Fisher, Norman Dahlstedt, Gary Knutzen, 
Betty Loy (Mother of Glenda Gundersen), Marion Knutzen, Cheryl Conner,                     
Merlin Cavender (Father-in-law of Pastor Lori), Debbie Chavarria (friend of Cathy Smith), 
Jerry Butterfield,  Shirley Lee, Jeanne Youngquist, Nancy Bussard (Pastor John’s 
grandmother), Ken Nelson (brother of Barb Fredrickson), Gary Englund (father of Alex),  
Jim Forbes (Debbie Conijn’s step-father), Edith Nichols, Barry Christensen,                      
Chris Isaacson, Taylor Isaacson, and the ministry of El Camino de Emaús Congregation.    

The Homebound:  Ron Schutte, Arlene Omdal, Roberta DeMarre, Ruth Sexton, and Wanda Peterson. 
Those in the Military:  Dustin and Rocio King.   

Please keep the church office current on your loved ones who are (or need to be) named on our prayer 
list.   Office: 360-766-6920    Email: edisonlutheran@live.com 
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EDISON LUTHERAN CHURCH 
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Worship 10:30 am Sundays  
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at 
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